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TOO MANY SELLERS.

And Not Enough Buyers to
Keep the Property

Moving.

Still Lower Prices for Wheat
Predicted by the Bear

Operators.

And the Discouraged Bulls Haven't
a Cheerful Word

to Say.

No Market for Hogs or Hog Products
And the Pens are

Crowded.

The Stock Market Strengthened a Very
Little by Full Traffic

Prospects.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telecram to the Globe.I
Chicago, Aulj. 21.

—
The tone and tendency of

the market is undeniably bearish,' and this is
shown not only in the continued depression in
prices, but in the talk that pervades commercial
circles, which is perhaps even a better index, for
operators willtalk higher prices when they have
notenough faith in them to buy. As it now
stands, even the most stalwart bulLs aro weaken-
ing, and hesitate about reiterating their oft ex-
pressed opinions about the bottom having been
reached. They have clung to their commercial
creed of higher prices untilall the life has been
hammered outof them by tho perverse course
of the market, and now they can only say,,
"prices are terribly low." This is indeed true;

so true that even the most pronounced. bears are
very cautious about selling short, and between
these two negative influence* the market situa-
tion culminated to-day in almost complete stag-

nation.
In a general way the markets on "change were

easier, and nearly everything suffered a decline,
the easier feeling being attributed chiefly to the
disinclination to operate. The cables reported
the English market* depressed, withno inquiry,
Ljtthe French markets are reported steadier.
The New York market was weak all day, and the
same may be said of the winter wheat market.
The most popular topic of conversation about
the alleys is the crop prospects. According to
the latest reports they continue verygood, prom-
ising do opportunity for any important ball
movement formonths to come. Shipments have
fallen offvery materially under influences ofdry
weather inEurope, which fits the domestic pro-

duct for millingpurposes earlier than usual.
September wlmutopened He below yesterday's

sales, and closed at 78Jic a loss of He, Cora
forSeptember closed at 53c, a loss of lc, and
oats closed at 35^c. a loss of He.

Provisions were only moderately traded in,
and ruled generally easier. Lard closed at $7.55
forSeptember, T',4c below yesterday, and ribs
at $10.55, or 5c lower.

A very quiet feeling pervaded tbo wheat mar-
ket, with no outride orders and local trading be-
ing restricted to a few scalping deals. The
early morning showed the most strength, and
prices did get up at one time to about yester-
day's elope, hut it was only a temporary
spurt and soon nettled back and closed easy at
Ty4c forSeptember, and Bi)c for October, a de-
cline of \c. English . buyers

"'
say"

they expect- to bay wheat this sea-
son for less money than ha» been done
in a hundred years. Said a prominent broker
to-day': '•!bavo been waitingalong in the hope
that something might turn up to change tbe out-
look, so that 1could advise my friends to take
hold of the long aide, but 1 really cannot see any

thing at present to prevent the market from
sagging to a yet lower level. Nothing but a
cessation of the receipt! will help the market;
there la no denying the fa:t that tk>»ra is too

much stuff."
Corn was more active than wheat, but still far

from lively,and uudcr influence of free offerings
and the weakness of the former cereal price* do-
dined even more than sharply. Th» receipts
\u25a0how a slight Increase, but this was balanced by
piicljtly larger shipments. and the only
other Influence of note wait the reports

Ofgood rains in the went, which had a wuitlion-
ingeffect as it was believed taat the growing
crop in some places needed it quite badly.
Admits and Butchlnson arc aaid to have purchased
some corn early in the day, »nd the former was
reported to have taken 200.000 bn»huU, but this
did not "oimii to effect prices in the li-H»t. Sep-
tember closed st .*>'.''\u25a0. » decline of lc, and Octo-
ber closed at 51c. a diclii.e of ' c.

Oats were quiet and steadier early, but closed
easier at S6)4C. fur September and 25?»c. for

October.
Trading inprovisions was light, and an oa-<ior

fet-ling prevailed throughout tha most of the
session. Trading was chiefly inlard, ribs being
somewhat neglected and purl: as usual. Tho
\u25a0hipping demand wan moderate, and cables
thowed \u25a0 quiet and easy maketoathe other side,
while the domestic markets were w about mute"
rial change. The feeling in lard was sumo what
Unsettled, and prices Irregular. A weaker fool-
ingprevailed earlier, and prices receded iv©
l-.'',c, but recovered BQlOc later, and closed at
$7.55 forSeptember and $7.07 for October.
Bibs were not very active and there were no fea-
tures worthy of note inthe markut. The clos-
ings wren at $10.55 for September and $10.20 for
October.

Prime native cattle, or those showing anything
like good quality, wei scarce, . Isold a shade
higher. The last may be quoted at $»>.50<a»7.00.
nail second class *"•.>;\u25a0 ;i'">."-5. Common and
Ifrassy natives are selling for just what the sales-
man era get offered, noaie vcrv fait 1,050 pound

\u25ba tiers telling as low as ,i4.'J5. These
torts come indirect competition with tho W*yo-
mtag* and Montana* now arriving, and s.« they
are not ai< good they have to be .«oid for what
the siili'fmen can got offered. Them were about
100 areof territorial and Texas range cattle on
sale, and the tendency has beeu fora lower
range of values, tuuiij predicting a decline of 10
*;i.' before the day dosed The Texas* on the
market are making $3,104j.3.50. those from Wy-
oming and Montana as $3.5004.00, and those
trom Nebraska Sl.'.'of&S.SO,

-
ken and feed-

ers are quietat from |3.50 '.I.'.':-.

The hog market geuerally was fairly active
and prices 5ClOc higher ou the best heavy, which
were scarce and in „-<>.idemand, selling readily
at extreme prices, one lot of Philadelphia* m»k-
tag $4.80, while iii-best heavy made $<i.60©6.73,
md trood medium mixed packers at $6.35<i£5.53.
Assorted lightanal a $0.10;i0.65. but the de-
mand was lisnt. Tho pen* were crowded fell of
Michigan and Indiana, for which there was liter-
allyno demand, some of which were offered as
low as $5.00, and even then they could not be
disposed of The beet were barely worth $5.73.
As it is quite certain they will s«U below $3.00
before tbe week is out they are not wanted here
uulcs» at very low figures. Packers can find no
place for the product, and shippers can findno
market that willtake them.

The sheep market remains dulland prices con-
tinue weak, witha decline of -iO :150c as com-
pared with last week. Th« great balk of the
sheep arriving are of the poorest kind, some of
which sold as low as $1.?5£.?.50 per head and
t?.!0@3.10 per 100 pounds.

CHICAGO FLXANXIAJt*

(Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago. Aug.

—
A slack demand was re-

ported for money, which U in good supply but
firmlyheld. Call loans go at 6£7 per cent, and
time favors at 7C3 per cent. New York ex-
Change continues slow at Sic discount, and for-
eign «Kiiet $i.so«ie4.Sl.

MILWAUKEE.

(Special Telesram to the Globe.]
• ll:iv.»rstt. Abj;.SI.

—
During the early ses-

iJcn of the morning; board the wheat market was
active, unsettled and irregular. At the opening

\u25a0" •weaker feeling prevailed, the foreign and east

Crnmarkets rulinglower, but receipts at St.
Louis were reported light (65,000 bushels) and
prices advanced ?i®?<c under an improved
speculative demand :a reaction followed quickly j
on the report of an increase of 3,029.887 bushels
inthe amount in sight and afloat for Europe,
together •withcooler and clearer weather," and
prices declined Sc. The markot opened at ,
80&Cfor No. 2spring seller October, rose to

80Hc and fellback to SO^e. September ranged

I&©2cunder October, opening at "Sytc reced-
ingto 78J»c, rallyingto 78^c and declining to

TS^c with considerable activity.
Tho stock of wheat in store here to-day is es-

timated at 432,000 bnshels, against 1,236,000 tho
same day last year, 508,000 in 1882 and 758,000
in1881.

SEW YOKK.

("Special Telegram to the Globe. I
New Yobk, Aug. 21.

—
The market opened

this morning with rather free sellingof stocks
and a lower range of prices. The manipulators
of Northern Pacific soon came to the rescue and
marked that property up. This helped the bal-
ance. There appeared to be a scarcity of out-

side orders, however, and the activity witnessed
yesterday was wanting, With the exception of
Union Pacific the remainder of the list seemed
inclined to drag. During the morning hours San
Francipco preferred scored another advance,
Bellingat 45c.
; Stocks picked up a little during the closing i
hour, St. Paul and Union Pacific rather leading.
Pnllman sold at1.15, and its friends talk 1.20 for
itand an extra cash dividend during the. fall.
The tone continued strong up to the finish, and
toward the last there was some good buying and
more activity. The reports from the west of
beneficial rains throughout the corn belt, pro-
duced abetter feeling in Wall street and helped
the course of th« market during the latter part
of the session. The closing was quite firm for
all leading stocks. It is the policy of the cliques
to permitno session's decline by large sales.
Later in the season, when increased earnings ut-
tract outsiders, they may be willingto part with
a portion of their holdings.

A. M.Darsays: "The market was -well
sold during the first hoar. Leading commission
houses advised realizing sales, and some ofIthe
large clique houses sold freely. After the soc-
ond hour support was furnished, and the active
list advanced. The upward movement was ir-
regular, and most marked inUnion Pacific until
the last half hour when the list went up. In the
firi-thalf hour there was some sellingor reported
tumble to the First National bank of Albion; >*.
T., capital, $100,000; surplus 820,000. We
think the real object of the cliques to-day has
been soil stock, but the market continues,
however, ineasy control of the bulls. i-V

*'

S. V.White sold calls on Union Pacific at 55
good this week for 02.50 per 100 shares. Humor
has It that Smith covered his
Union Pacific yaaterday. The loan room shows
a diminished short Interest. John King willthis
afternoon be elected assistant president of the
Erie, and willso .continue till next November, or
the retirement of Mr. Jewett prior to that time.
Mr.Gould is believed tohave bean a hevvy seller
yesterday, but this he denies. There were heavy
sales of Tfew YorkCentral this forenoon. Brok-
ers are watching weathwr reports more carefully,
and the ' feeling now is that tha market has
reached a point where Itis specially susceptible
to crop news. Itis said that 45,000 shares of
Erie bought by th* Wormsers some time since
around 13 were forVanderbilt."

Vanderbilt on the Erie.
Chicago, Aug. 31.

—
The reported remark at-

tributed to Mr. Vanderbilt, in an inter-
view in the New York Tribune, that the Erie
railway is from time to time cutting rates, and
that the New York Central wink at the regular
irregularities, if they are not carried on too
openly, has awakaned same interest here inNew
York clrclus. A reporter sought oat an Erie
official and asked him if that road was violating
the pooling arrangement as claimed. He said it
was not, and that the Erie did not propose to

violate any agreement. The remark of Vander-
bilt has a curious look, in view of the fact that
tho names of the Vanderbilt lines are used on
circular* of steamship agents, who are offering
heavy emmisbiocs on east bound railway tickets
from Chicago. The commission amounts to $5
a ticket. These circulars have been distributed
throughout the west.

Cat Rates.
CnicAOO, Aug. 21. Railway men here express

no hope that the war on passenger rates by the
trunk lines between Chicago and New York can
be long averted unless the pool is re-organized.
Iti* rumored Vice Commissioner Pearscn is
coming west with that view, but it could be
traced to no definite source. Each line in the
pool licenses th» other* of paying commissions
through the steamship lines. Representatives
here of the Vanderbilt lines assert they main-
tained rate* until forced by a fallingoffin their

passenger business, to grant the same eonces-
Finns d.« were being made by other lines. The
belief is generally expressed that the rates will
go very low.

Cincinnati Democrats.
~

CrxeisXATi, Aug.
—

Tim Democrats of the
flritand »oc<>ud districts mot her* this afternoon
and nominated John Follett in the first and
Adam Kramer in th• second district. The Ham- j
lincounty commitlea convenod after the adjourn.

tent of tha eongroMicna! committee, and nomi-
nated I.Kateon for probate judge and Morris

j apillard forsheriff. Solicitor, O. J. (osgrave ;
coroner. Dr.T.J. Prondregast; commissioner,
Henry C. Paler*; board of control, Charles He-
Devlit; indrra*ry director, lienry Ehtendorf;
and then adjourned.

Senator (rraily Resiimg.
>'rw Yon*.Aug. 31.

—
Ex-Senator Thomas F.

Ora.ly has tendered Chairman Manning his resig-
nation as amember of the Democratic state com-
mittee. Grvl.T says: "Itis but fair Ishould
and that thin action is entirely personal on my
nan, and does net In any way involve the organ-
ization to whose representatives Iam indebted
for membership in the committee. Ihave com-
municated mydetermination in this respect to
th? chairman of Tammany hall delegation to the
last state convention.

-
Wisconsin Editors.

|Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Aug. SI.

—
At the meeting of the

Wlecoaahl Stato Editorial association to-d.tjr a
Inew constitution wa» adopted and the society
j was completely remodeled and reorganized. The

membership hereafter will be confined strictly to
editors and publisher*. The officers elected by

| the old society were unanimously re-elected by
| th« new organization. The convention willad-

journ in the morning.

Excursion Accident.
STitsjiTon, 111., Aug. 91

—
A Sunday school ex-

cursion train, coctistir.g of fifteen heavily loaded
car«. left here this morning, and when nearing
its destination, Kankakee. and It was crossing
the Illinois Central track the fourth coach was

irun ii.t>by a train on the latter road. Ja«.
IPenu was killed, and about a dozen more or less
! seriously hurt. Twoor three willprobably die.
iThe engineer of the IllinoisCentral train claims
his brakes refused to work.

Anti-Jewish Riots.
St. PrrsKwiui. Aug. Sl.—The anti-Jewish

riot*at Yckaherinoslar are more serious ttun at
first reported. Fourteen houses and shop*, be-

Iiongiux to Jews, were ransacked and demolished.
The Jews defended themselves and property
vigorously. Two Jews and one Christian killed
and many persons wounded.

Compromise Proposed.
Nsw York. Aug. 21.—A committee of the

creditors of the West Point Foundry association
< anil :'»u'.ding. Kemble A Co., appointed to ex-

amine into the condition of these companies, re-
parted to-day that the ;assets are largely inex-'
cess of the liabilities, and recommended the ac-
ceptance of note* at nine, twelve and eighteen
months, provided eighty percent of the creditors
agree.

Canro Saved. .
Hiutxx. Aug. .—

The steamer Xewfiald
| ha* arrived from Sab]* island, bringing Capt.
' Lucas, of the wrecked steamer Amsterdam. All

hopes of Coating the Amsterdam has been aban-
doned. Mostof the cargo was saved. \u25a0

Missouri's Pet.
t

BoosrxLiJt, Mo. Aug.
—

Frank Janes ar-
rived here to-day to itaad trial on a charge 'of'
complicity intbe OttervQle train robbery on the

j Missouri Pacific inIST*. Tbe case willbe called
morrow. Itis said tbe defence willmove for

|a continuance. \u25a0....;.; ':\u25a0-'.

WALLOPED BY MILWAUKEE.

St. Paul Lays Another Game at the
Feet ofMilwaukee ina Thir-

teen-Inning 1 Contest.

"Winona Falls to Turn Up in Minneapolis,
or Give Any Reason for Failing.

St. Paul vs. Milwaukee.
-

The St. Paul and Milwaukee teams opened
the West Seventh, street park again yesterday, in

the presence of
-

1,200 spectators ':in a thirteen
inning contest, the longest game ;played in St.
Paul this season. However, neither of the clubs
is in any way to blame for the great length of
the game. .To Mr. J. Crooks, the gentleman
who stood up in the vicinityof the catcher jand :
made alleged decisions according to the playing
rules and the dictates of bis conscience, -is due
the extraordinary number of innings the game
covered. 'Mr.Crooks had honorable intentions,
no doubt, but to speak very plain English, he
cant see wellenough' to umpire. , Scarcely, an
inning passed in which he did not make ludi-
crous and aggravating mistakes, but inall these
we discovered no deliberate purpose to favor
either team. !It was simply • a

"
case of

near Vsightednegs, and the audience
in suggesting to him that he buy
a pair of [ glasses offered him inpity a gentle
hint a? to what he really needed. Except for one
error of judgment, through which the Milwankee
team scored two runs, and thereby virtually won
the game, the blunders of the umpire counted
about as heavily against one club as the other.
The decision above referred to was so radical a
mistake, however, that it merits more than a
passing notice. Inthe fourth inning Sexton took
first on tails and was thrown out from pitcher to

second. Hogan pounded the ball to earth in
front of the plate and stole second. Griffinmade
a base hit, sending Hogan to third. Behsl struck
out, and Dsaley tried to cut offGriffin at second,
Hogan making a dart for home. Hengle sent the
ballback toDealey, who was three feet off tha
plate on a line between third and home and
touched the runner as he came in, and yet the
umpire gave him the run.' This decision virtu-
ally gave Griffin his ran also, as .Hogan would
have been the third man out. But for this un-
fortunate circumstance the St.Paul team would
have taken the "onlyCughman" into camp with
ease.

'
;•.-.•

The game opened with St. Paul at bat and Car-
roll swung the willow. Cusbman fired seven bad
tails over the plate and Carroll . took his base,
taking second on Hengle'B grounder to first and
going home on Cushman's bad throw to second.
Barnes was retired ona fly to right and O'Brien
from second to first. Inthe first three innings
Milwaukee failed to reach first. In the second
and third innings CuEhman struck out six St.
Paul men inarow. In the fourth inning Mil-
waukee scored two runs as detailed above, on a
bad decision of the umpire. Dealey's long hit
for twobases to left field was the only. incident
of St. Paul's fifth inning. Milwaukee 'scored
twice. .Baldwin bit one toArundei too fast Ito
hold and Porter put him forward a base on a
good - drive to left field. Cushmau hit the ball

.to right field, but Carroll got it to firstin time to
cut him off, the runners each taking
a base. iiroughton struck out and Sexton
hit an easy grounder to Hengle, which
he failed to stop, Baldwin scoring and Porter
followinghim inon a passed ball. Hogan struck
out. Neither side scored in the sixth and
seventh innings. St. Paul secured the advan-
tage in the eighth by making four runs. Arundel
went out from second to first. Tilley.made a
hit to left field, went to second on a passed ball
and home on a fumble of Werrick's drive to
short. Carroll hit to right and both he and
Wcrrick scored on Porters overthrow to third.
Henglehit to short, who overthrew to first, and
the former mada the tour of the bases be-
fore the ballcould be returned. Barnes etruc k
out, O'Brien made a hit to center field and Dunn
struck out. For Milwaukee Hogau . reached
second. Inthe ninth inning matters ;were de-
cidedly lively. For St. .Paul Dealey
called first on short's error and

stole second. Arundei struck out.
Porter muffed Tllley'sny,Dealey going to th.rd
and Tilleyto second. Werrick gave the catcher
a foul fly and Carroll went oat from second to
first. Moynahan was retired on a fly to right
field, and Baldwin took first on bad bulls. Por-
ter then went out ou a hot Ay to second, and the
crowd stood up and yelled, as everybody ex-
pected the fun would shortly be over Cushman
was next Atbat. Dealey, however, made a bad
move by trying to cut off Baldwin at second.
The throw proved a bad one and the latter scored
the tyingrun. Cushman then struck out as
everybody expected. The tenth, eleventh and
twelfth inning*proved blanks for both, as did
also the thirteenth for St. Paul. Intbe last half
of the $ inning Iloxan made a base hit to right
field, stolu second and third and reached the
plate on a passed ball. Followingis the score :

MILWAUKEE.
AB R B TB PO A X

Sexton, 8?.... 5 0 1 110 3
Ilosrau. Sb 5 2 3 3 10 1
'.ririin.li> C 1 1 1 12 0 0
Behel,lf ." 5 0 113 0 0
Moynahan, 3b....... 5 0 S 2 0 2 0
Baldwin, cf.. 4 3 1 10 0 0
Porter, if 5 1 1 1 2 0 3!
Cushniau, p... 5 0 0 0 0 18 1 I
Bruugtr.on, c 5 0 0 0 20 0 1

T0ta1*...... ....45 0 10 10 39 28 8
ST. PAUL

AB R B Tfi PO A I
Carroll, ss 5 2 114 10
Hetrcle.Sb. 9 10 0 8 12
naruna, cf 6 0 2 3 2 10
O»ri«n, 3b 6 0 2 8 2 0 01
I>'iun, lb 6 0 0 0 5 0 0
Dealev.c 6 0 1 2 13 2 1
Arnndel, p... 6 0 0 0 0 14 0
Tilley.1t... 51 1 1 2 00
Werrick, as 5 10 0 0 10

Totals ...1...51 5 7 9 36 20 3
SCOBS BT IXXINGS.

Milwaukee! 0 00220001000 1—
St. 1'au1..........l 0000004 000 o—s0

—
5

Earned runs
—

None.
Two-base hits

—
Barnes and Dealey.

Lefton bases
—

Milwaukee 4, St. Paul 3.
Struck out

—
By Cushman 17, by Arundel 12.

Fir*tbase on Milwaukee 3, St. Paul 1.
Pas»ed"balls

—
3, Bronghton 1.

Time of game
—

Two hours and thirtyminutes.
Umpire— Crooks of St. Paul.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia— Philadelphia 20, Cleveland 1,
(7 innins*). -

At Providence
—

Providence 5, Chicago 3.
At Boston— Boston 12. Detroit 4.
AtNew York—New York 3, Buffalo 2.

j'.'V,^ AXERICAX A*SOCIATIOS.

At Indianapolis
—

Colnmbus 9, Indianapolis 1.
At

—
Louisville 2, St. Louis 0.

AtBaltimore
—

Baltimore 8, Virginia2- -
man association.

AtKansas City—St. Loui* 6, Kansas City 4.
AtBoston

—
Baltimore 3, Boston 2.

AtWashington
— 12, Wilningtoa 1.

Xot?* .
The St. Pad and Milwaukee teams play again

this afternoon.
Picckney, lately withthe Peorias, is playing

short stop for the Cleveland*.
The Winona ball tossers failed to tarn op in

Minneapolis yesterday afternoon. \
Vanderbilt announces ina letter to Cspt. Stone

that he is fullysatisfied with Bair's via;.
Horace Phillips,recently manager of the Grand

Rapids team, has taken charge of the Allegheny
team. -.;\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0. " '

The score in Chicago at 11 o'clock last night,
at the end of the fourth day, bicycles vs. horses:

'
Bicycles 553 miles, horses 559.

There willbe a gam* between the Northern j
Pacifies and the Omahas. on the St. Anthony i

hillgrounds, Saturday, Aug. 23 The game will
be called at 4 o'clock p. m.

~
\u25a0

\u0084 The Milwaukee Setrfirnl says: Another tele-
gram waa received yesterday

"
from President

Locus, of ths Union association, asfcing the local
management not to take any definite action untili
he confers with them, and also requesting that |
the Mi'.waak«es ester the Union next year, even j
though they conclude to remain oat for the rest
of the present season.

The Calumet Lacrosse dab. of Chicago, \u25a0\u25a0 ha -
accepted the challenge of the St. Paul Lacrosse |
club for the championship of '. the United States
and the cop. The game win be played on the'
Chicago base ball grounds on Saturday. August :

30. , As the St.; Paul clcb baa always paid its own j
way, ft proposes at this time to call on the citi-
«us to help defray . the :expenses of !the \u25a0 tripto
ChkMo...After a season's hard practice. the
members feel cosSdaot of \u25a0 making the Calumets
do some extra hard playingm 'order to hold the
championship in Chicago.

'

",. The Milwaukee Sentixtl '\u25a0 has '..tie following: j
The release of Mcrri«*ey has given rise .' to cos. j
•iderable dissatisfaction, among the • pairoaa of 1

the home clnb, bnt the directors f«lt that in or-
der to continue its existense to the end of the
season it was necessary to curtail expenses.
Morr:s?ey's salary was $250 a month, and tho
management requested him to accapt $150 a
month for the rest of the season, bnt ho de-
clined, and did not go with the club on tho pres-
ent trip. This nettled the direotors,and the tall
third-basoman was snspended. The salaries of
one or two other high-priced players inthe club
willalso be reduced, as it is scarcely fair to ex-
pect the management to maintain as costly a
club aa the struggle for the Northwestern lsasne
championship necessitated. Joe Straub will
leave to-day for Oconto to negotiate with tho
management of the club at that place. The Ocon-
tos are anxious to secure Stranb to play behind
the bat, and he willprobably play with them for
the rest of the season.

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Judge Crowell, ofMinnesota, Probably
to be Promoted to Sixth Aud-

itorEla's Place.

The Bximors Coming: From China Regarding
War Make the Legation at Wash-

ington Nervous.

[Special Telegram to tho Globe. 1
Washington, D.C, Ang. 21.

—
The death of

Sixth Auditor El* willdoubtless, under the civil
service rules, promote Judge Crowell, of Minne
sota, the present deputy auditor. No official
stands higher in public estimation than Judge
Crowell and it is presumed the Minnosota dele-
gation willtake prompt action in his behalf.

CHINESE LEGATION AGITATED.

The members of the Chinese legation here are
watching the developements in regard to the
troubles between their country and Franco with
a good deal of interest. They do not credit the
reports that the war is over, on that France has
ina single week or month conquered the Chinese
nation. Their army and navy they say is some-
thingmore in importance than this *oa!d indi-
cate. They have great confidence inthe lighting
power of their amy. Their new steel
gunboats are, they say, very formidable. The
arm}"has, since the .Monosha conquest, been di-
vided into two sections, the green flags and the
bannennen. The latter are the more formida-
ble, the green flaga being a sort of militia sys-
tem. Of the bannennen there are about 125,000
who are stationed near the capital of the nation.
These, they gay, are ouly a small section of the
fightingFtrength of the army. The great mass

of troops come from the interior of lue country.
Mongolia, they say, is able to furnish a quarter
of a million of warriors. Then there are of the
green flags 600,000, and a considerable number
scattered about at the various forts and military
stations throughout the country, bringing the
available force up to about a million. This is
only the force immediately available. What the
empire, with its 450,000,01)0 people, could raise
jondemand is pretty hard to say. In addition to
Iall these facts, they lay great stress on the fact
i that an adoption of European methods in the

army has made it very formidable.
Since "Chinese" Gordon set the
Chinese army in order and put
a quick stop to the Taping rebellion they
have realized the importance of European
methods and put them into active practice. The
result is that, beside having a Jarge number of
forts along the coast bristling with Krupp gnns,
they have a good navy aud between 100,000 and
200,000 men drilled and equipped in thorough
European style and able to do first-class fighting
at aminute's notice. Modern arms of all sorts,

both large and small have been imported from
abroad aud manufactories established in their
own country tomake more.

THEY LIKE HIS LETTER.

Prominent Democrats c Well Pleased
With the Brief but Compre-

hensive Epistle of Gov. •

Cleveland.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

New York, Auk. 21.'
—

Gov. Cleveland's letter
is the talk of the politicians. The Republicans
ridicule itunmercifully,callingit stupid, fullof
platitudes, meaningless or saying nothing, un-
grammatical and evasive on the topics that are
most btfo'c the country. The Democrats, on
the contrary, say that it is plain and straight-
forward, just what they want and can be under-
stood by all who read. At the national head-
quarters the Democrats ;professed to be very
much pleased. This is what some of them said:

Said Chairman Sarnuut:
'
"Ilam well pleased

with it. It hits the nail squarely on the head.
Itcould not be Improved. It will create a deep
impression throughout the Union."

Edmund Wilson, National committeeman from
Michigan: "An excellent letter, Ihave always
believed ina single presidential term."

A. B. Gordon, of Boston, corresponding secre-
tary of thw Independent Republican committee of
Massachusetts:

-
"Itis the very thing

—
the

mark square in ths center. Could not be im-
proved upon."

Ex-Senator B. F. Jones, of Louisiana: "The
Governor's letter suits me first rate on account of
its sincerity, it*brevity,and iU explicitness, on
the only pointupon which it could supplement
the platform to good advantage, in view of the

;issue attempted to be raised since the convention—
mean the labor. question— in. which Cleve-

land's declaration should, and lam sure will,
'

satisfy the honest labor vote of the country/
Col. Smalley, of the national committee : "The

governor has only given further proof ,of his
broad statesmanship, his honesty .and integrity
of purpose. Itis a good letter, and even bis op-
nonents cannot say otherwise without stultifying
themselves." . i;-::;:

Hon. Miles Ross, national committeeman: "I
am more than pleased with the letter. Its brev-
ityis commendable, but it is as full of meat as
an egg. Butler's and Blame's. letters pale in
comparison with it.Itwilldo great good through-
out the country." \u25a0 v";.Y;

'.Ex-Attorney General White, of West Virginia:
Ithink it terse and sure to move the popular
heart."
. Gov.Walker, of Connecticut: "Gov. Cleve-
land's letter la admirable for its comprehensive
beauty. It surely meets every issue of the
canvass. Itrecognizes in a manly way the rights
and dignityof American citizens, iwhether rich
orpoor, capitalist or laborer, and it promises
what the people seem determined to haye

—
an

honest andeconomical administration of oar na- 1
tion"*aUairs."

Leon Abbott, Governor of New Jersey :"The
letter of acceptance of Gov. Cleveland is the
clear utterance of a representative Democrat,
pledged to honest .government and administra-
tive reform." .

Gov. Cleveland, remains in the heart of the
,Adirondack wilderness. He wrote the letter

'

;there, and it was notrevised by any one, nor re-
|ferred toany one.> He sent it out of the wood* to

ICol.Lamont, his private secretary, in Albany,
withinstructions tomake it publicat once. La-
mont had it put intype and seat it out. Cleve-
land willremain in the woods for ten days or two
week; yet and will:then resume his duties as
governor.

Soldiers' Reunion at Yankton.
. [Special Telegram to the Globe.) ;v.;

"*
Tasktos. Dak., Ang. 21.— call tot a''soldier* and sailors annual reunion on the 9th,

!10th and 11th of:September, at •Yankton, ema-
nates from Wia. Duncan, r president, and W. I.
iHeines, secretary of the soldiers' \u25a0 and ;Bailor-' j
jassociation of Dakota. Yankton was selected j
|as the place at the last. reunion :at Souix Fall*. j
iExtensive preparations are on foot for the event.
|Itis expected 10,000 visitor*willbe here.

Newark Bank.
Newark, Ang. \u25a0«.— Dodd, hi the

INewark bank managers case this morning,'gave-
!the details of,the loans tollarrirnsa and Flak a j
;Batch, claiming the collateral was ample and the
money was placed inFi«k & Hatch's :;vault

'
be-

cause they ,- supposed .ItIto be safe. :Witness
1never had any personal interest intoe loans and |

was anxious onlyfor the bank. JExcess of zeal i'caused the investments against the chancellor's
orders."-"' '".'. \u25a0 'Jl^ y\:/\V:;.""\u25a0 \u25a0

''.
Sailing the Lie.

*
;

CnrcisSATi, Aug.21.
—

Senator Pendletoa said
< to-day that the statement that he had said, at
,Deer Park, or any where else, at a private din-

party, orina public, that 'he •thought \u25a0 Blaise
iroaidbe elected president fa utterly fata*. r-,

FRANCO-CHINESE WAR.

Appearances Indicate That It
WillBe Begun at

Once.

China Absolutely Refuses the Indem-
nity Demanded By

France.

The French Minister to China Lowers His
Flag und-Retires.

Pißis, Aug. 21.
—

The following is the official
resume of the Franco-Chinese situation: Not-
withstanding the successive respites granted
China byFrance, aud the moderation of the
French officials having the negotiation incharge,
China has refused all satisfaction for the Lang-
son treachery, and recalled its
plenopotentiaries to Shanghai. France
was therefore compelled to present China with a
lastsnmtnons. The French Minister to China
has been instructed to acquaint Tsung Ti Hamen
of the vote of parliament, and also with the
fact that the indemnity has been definitely fixed
at 80,000,000 francs, payable in ten years. Un-
less these demands should be complied with
within forty-eight hours Admiral Courbet would
take the necessary steps forthwith to secure the
reparation due France. The term of gTace ex-
pired at 1 o'clock this afternoon. The French
charg* d"affairs was ordered to quit Pekin im-
mediately, and joinPate Notre at Shanghai. Li
Fong Pao during the day asked for an audience
with Ferry, and annuun ed to him that he had
been ordered to retnrn to his post at Berlin.
The Chinese minister bade Ferry farewell and

!received his passport.
London, Aug. 21.

—
A Pekin dispatch of this

1 date says the French consul lowered his flag at

1o'clock to-day. The interests of the French
subjects are entrusted to the Russian minister.
China absolutely refuses to admit the French
claims.

Another Pekin dispatch says: Tsung LiYamen
professes to be prepared for war. They are
secretly hoping, however, to iuvolve the neutral
powers in a quarrel respecting the treaty

:ports.

THE ALBION BANK,

Flight of the President Attributed to
Outside Affairs.

Albion, K. V., Aug. 21.
—

Warner, president
of the First National bank, left town Aug. 12 t

stating he was going to St. Catherines.Ont., and
1 from there would proceed to New York. He
;being the only percon inpossession of the com-
ibination to the lock in tbe inner vault the exact
j condition of the affairs of the bank isnotknown,
j bnt no alarm is feltin regard to the abilityof the
bank inpaying depositors. The door to the inner
vault willbe drilled to-moriow. The bank ex-
aminer here in July reported the bank all right
ivaccounts and other matters. Warner was ex-
ecutor of the estate of Roswell Barrows, amount-

j ing to several million dollars. Mr-
Burrows died in1879, and the executors have
never filed an inventory or made any statement
in regard to the affairs of the estate up to the
present time. W. K.Calkins, of Rochester, and

Ilate of Boston, was some time ago employed by
j W. R. Burrows, one of the heirs, as confidential
business agent, and filed a petition in the surro-
gate's office of Orleans county for an action to
compel Warner to file an Inventory of the estate.
Anorder issued for that purpose, making the
necessary filing on or before August 18th* but
Warner not filingtbe inventory, the surrogate
issued an order revoking the letters testamen-
tary issued to him. Aninvestigation shows War-
ner has disposed of his property here as follows:
Keal estate to W. A. Parmely for $2,500, by
deed dated July 24; his residence to Alex. Lyt-
lar for$5 and a certain indebtedness: two deeds
dated August 5, to George A. Newell for$1,450;
a mortgage on the skating rink and btables to
secure a note of$5,000 to 11. H. Warner, of
Rochester. Mr. Warner is secretary of the In-
ternational Brtdge company, which owns the
suspension bridge acrostt the Niagara river.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.

Aman, who gives his name as Jno. Bray, is
reported arrested to-night for the embezzlement
of $600, which he committed some time ago at
St. Louis. He had worked fora few week? at
Kniuel'B liverybtaslef. Inquiryat the lockup
failed to discover any details.

Apmndge in the Vienna bakery at 30 South
Second street, called out the entire west Bide de-
partment at 1o'clock, 'Damage nominal.

Officer Kirkham arrested a man last night for
stealing a rubber coat from Rees Bros., and a hat
at a boarding house. -

At the annual meeting of the Catholic Build-
ing& Loan association last evening the follow-
ing officers were r elected. President, Matt
Walsh: vice president, James T. Tobin; second
vice president, P. McPartlin; treasurer, Wm.
McMnllen: :secretary, J. C. Scalier; attorney,

James R. Carri?an. The treasurer
'submitted

bis annual report, showing that $31,145 was re-
ceived during the year. :Balance on hand $5,-
--612. There was a gain on investments of 20
per cent. The whole profits averaged among
the various series of jstock $65,619. |The elec-
tion of the attorney was by ballot, as 'follows:
James K. Carrigan, 217; J. T. Byrnes, 126;
Carrigau's majority, 91.

Opening of the Season of 1884-5.
The season of 1884 and '85 was most auspic-

iously opened at the Grand last night by M. B.
Curtis, the comedian, in "-pot Cash, or Sam'l of
Posen on the road." Before the time for the
curtain to rue bad arrived. Manager Conklin was
obliged to announce "standing room only," and
over a hundred were turned*away, and hundreds
of tickets for to-night were purchased. \ The
readers of the Globs have already been treated
to graphic and reliable descriptions of \the play
by the amusement editor at the home office. Al-
though new.and the members of the company are
still somewhat ;unacquainted with 'the minutia
of their respective roles, "Spot ; Cash"
was smoothly presented and gave unconditional
satisfaction to the immense audience composed,
as it was, of our leading citizens. To say that
the hearty applause elicited, not only by Mr.
Curtis, but by Miss De M> r, was merited is pay-
in:: them a compliment. The play is stillslightly
rough and in some minor points unsuited to the
stag*. Toremedy this Mr. Ed. Marble, of New
York, the author, has been sent, for and:. will
watch its production fora time and make a few
changes, especially in the fourth act. Same bill
this evening.

B. G. Bcrger, advance of Sol. Smith Russell
company, which:opens an engagement .at ;the
Grand next Thursday evening, is in the citycon-
cludingarrangements.

Passenger. Rate. War.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, Aug.
—

To-day's developments af-
forded no ground forhope that .a lively,passen-
ger war between Chicago and New Yorkcan •be
averted. ,Allroads, as far as can be :learned, are
paying heavy commissions through the medium
of agents of steamship lines, and there is 'every
reason to believe

'
that the commissions will]be |

gradually increased until rates willbe reduced to

a merely,nominal figure. .; The only way to avoid
utter demoralization will be to at once call a|
meeting and reorganize the pool..It. was;ru-|
mored yesterday that Vice Chairman Parson had !
signified his intention to do it,- but the report
could not be substantiated.

'
The Vanderbilt peo-

ple asserted that they ;had :been
'
compelled

'
to

take the step they did because a.majority of
their competitors had habitually disregarded the
agreement. They had -

stood still ..until their
"through coach" traffic had .dwindled \ to almost
nothing, and there was no other recourse .;-r*.i*?-

Mormons Petition the Governor.
• '-\u25a0 {Special Telegram to the Globe.]

'. 'Nashtiixe, Term. An*;.' 21.
—

leading
Mormon elders yesterday presented a sworn pe-
tition toGot. Bate asking that a • reward be of-

'

fered for the apprehension of those persons '
en- ;

gaged in the Lewis
'

county massacre iSunday. !

Aug.10. The petition sets forth thai prejudice j
agaiazt Mormons inthis state is based :on \u25a0 igno-i
race. ;It

-
denies the charges that Mormons j

have baptised women in anude , tale, and \u25a0 that j
Mormon elders hare ever tried to break op > fain- 1
iLies or eedace women. It farther denies that
Monnooa have ever attempted to introdnce poly-
gamy into Tennessee, or any other _ state, and
sets forth U*at every elder at work ina \u25a0 soatiem

mission is pledged by the most sacred vows to
chastity. Uov. Bate will offer a reward as
asked. It is believed ttat the mas-acre in
Lewis county willhave the effect to discourage
Mormon operatious ia this state.

Ireland.
DTTBLncAug.2I.

—
The United Irelandpublishes

the eworn information of a prisoner named
Grundy, char»mg ex-Solicitor Bolton and Police
Captain MkUod with aiteiapticg to frigbten him
auu entice him to testify against Joseph Poole,
who was hanged early last winter for the murder
of John Kenny.

The trial of the scandal cases was continued
to-day. Robert Fowler aud Daniel Considine
were convicted of keeping disorderly houses
and sentenced to two years in prison.

Albert L.Fern»nue6, indicteu for felony with
Malcolm Johnsou, were acquitted.

London, Auir. 21.
—

P. J. Power, Nationalist,
was elected to the commons to-day, in County
Longford.

Plattville, Wis., Bank Closed.
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

Milwaukbe, Wis., Aug. 21.
—

Yesterday the
private banking house of Nortnrop & Co., at
Plattville, Wis., closed its doors. Just whyitis
impossible to ascertain. For nearly a week
the bank has been unable to cash foreign ex-
change for want of currency. Their deposits
exceed SIO.OOO. George W. Eastman, the silent
partner, has assured every cie litor that they
shall have every dollar in money ia a short
time.

New Counterfeit Note.
Washington, Ang. 21.

—
Tha Eecret service

division is in possession of a new counterfeit
ten dollar note on the Third National bank of
Cincinnati. It in the series of 1882, with a
chocolate colored back The vignettes on the
face of the note have a coarse, scratchy appear-
ance, but the back is well executed and cala-
latedto deceive.

VeryRemarkable RecoTery.
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester,

Mich., writes: "My wife has been almost
helpless for five years, s0 helpless that she
could not turn over in bed alone. She usod
two bottles of Elactric Bitters, and is so
much improved that she is able now to do her
own work."

Electric Bitters willdo all that is medical
for them. Hundreds of testimonials attest
heir great curative powers. Only fiftycents
abottle, at Bethune &Lambie's.

AGreat Problom.|—
Take all the Kidney and Liver

Medicines,
—Take all the Blood purifiers,—

Take all the Rheumatic remedies.—
Take all the J/ys^epsia and indigestion

cures,—
TaKe ail the Ague, Fever, and billioua

specifics,—
Take the Brain and Nerve force

revivers,—
Take all the Great health restorers.—
hishort, take all the best qualities of all

these, and the
—

test—
(Qualities of the best medicines in the

world and you willfind that
—

Hop—
Bittern have the best curative qualities

and powers of all
—

concentrated—
In them, and that they will cure when

any or all of these, singly or
—

combined—
Fail. Athorough trialwillgive positive

proof of this
a Hardened Liver.

Five years ago Ibroke down with kidney
and liver complaint and rheumatism.

Since then Ihare been uuable to be about
at all. My liver became hard like wood;
my limbs were puffed up and filled with
water.

Allthe best physician s agreed that noth-
ing could cure me. Iresolved to try Hop
Bitters; Ihave used seven bottles; the
hardness has all gone from my liver, the
swelling from my limbs, and ithas worked a
miracle in my case ;otherwise Iwould have
been now in my grave. J. W. Mokey, Buf-
falo, Oct. 1, 1881.

.Poverty and Suffering.
"Iwas dragged down with debt, poverty

and suffering for years, caused by a sick
familyand large bills for doctoring.

1was completely discouraged, until one
year ago, by the advice of my pastor, Icom-
menced using Hop Bitters, and in one
month we were all well, and none 'of us
have seen a sick day since, and Iwant to
say to all Jpoor men,

'
you can keep your

families' well a year with Hop Bitters for
less than oDe doctor's visit will cost I
know it."

—
A Woukinomax.

|3T"None genuine without a bunch of green
hops on the white label. Shun all the "vile,poi-
sonous stuff with"Hop" or "Hops" in their
same. ';_••'. v.

"OUSTER'S LAST RALLY."
2'JO Square featof Canran. Hen aud homes

lif-size.-
-. This famous painting willbe ion exhibition in
Hotel Livingston, opposite PostoQice, for a few
days more.. All who wit>h to nee this work of
art, of world-wide fume, . should do so before it
leaves the city. Allvisitors speak of it as the
greatest work of art they have ever seen. Liv-
ingston Hotel, opposite Postofllce. Open from 9
a. m. to 10 p.m. «

School of the Go4d Shepherd,
Cor. Twelfth G2lli).ami Cedar, \u25a0;

REV. WILLIAMC. POPE, M.A.,PRINCIPAL.
SKVEN TEACHERS.

Circulars sent application.
-

augl2-tu-4t

EXCURSION.

GRAND EXCURSION
BTTHE

First Regiment Band,
(Formerly Great Union,)

TO THE

ISLAND OF THEWEST,
In dearwater Lake, Waconia, Minn.,

SUNDAY,ADGDBT24>1884.
GRAND CONCERT ANDHOP,

. " . '
On the Island in the Afternoon

. Train leaves UnionDepot. St. PauL at9 o'clock
and Minneapolis at 9:45 o'clock a. m.

">Return-
,ing'leave the lake at C p. m., arriving at St.
Paul at 7:30. ..I.ound-trip tickets, including.steamboat fare,
$1.25.; The public cordially invited. Tickets
can be secured at It.('. Manger's music store
and Jarshishek's, 410 Wabashaw street.

'-
*:•.- .. '234-237 "

\u25a0

TCTORTHBBN
J-^l PACIFIC Railroad
¥ 1ITT!d Oteb 1.000,000 Acbxs IxMnr-
I/I-lillY m»ota; 8.000,000 Acres is
liftIIfilmNorth Dakota; 9,000,000

:MJi.M.±*msrJ9. Acbksdj Mostajta; 1,750,000, Acbzs nf Idaho, aud 13.000,000 Aches is Wash-
rsGTos ask Obwsok.'- These fertile lands are lor
sale oneasy terms at prices ranging chiefly

'
'

FROM S3 TO S5 PER ACRE.

The Northern Pacific country is the newest re-
gion;open for settlement, <Birr;the • richest is
katural bksources. Its \u25a0' exceptionally fertile
soil, wellwatered surface, line wheat and fanning
lands, >best of . cattie grounds, large •bodies of
timber, rich mining.districts, healthful climate, '

great
*

navigable ; waters, and grand •_ commercial \u25a0

opportunities are the chief attractions which in-
vite a large population. ;•.' \u25a0 .;. y_ ».. -. '.~;

Ms10.8 18,433 acres, "orion trait halt
N|| IH jof all the Public Lands disposed of in
liU1Jj:1883 were,taken op in the prosperous
Northern Pacific country. -.;'::> \u25a0

AQf\ Acres of;government land Free to Set-
jlOv, tiers under | the:United states Landl*Mi.^?~,±"i'X "-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0>.: '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0'''\u25a0' ':\u25a0:-.

IVT• A -"PQ «»* publications descriptive iof
i»XxiJL ijthe ;- railroad .caad;government
lands sent razz.' \u0084.-—::. \u25a0 ,7r;v;-:;--

--
Apply to or address f , =.R. jr.WEMYSS.; •-<--: *-•,'. '-

-
;: General Land Agent;

Or, Ckas. B.Laxboex, Land Commit
-
."

'.\u25a0 -\u25a0"
' . St. Paul,' Mian. -,;..

"

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. • ' "

UIU FluilUo dJlllOrgans
TAKENIX

EXCHANGE
FOE NEW ONES. .

Recent additions to, < and improvements In oai

lUDFAGTDIUfi DEPARTMENT
Enable us to Offer

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties :desiring •to vExchange '

Second-hand
PIANOS OR ORGANS fornew ones. ., :•.

We shall be pleased to call and give you an es
'

timate of value on any such instrument you ma)
have. ';•;?ifj*s?j|j|g]ggg3SßgS

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

MRS. M.CTHAYEKT
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros, and other PIANOS, New
and Second Hand..

ORGANS..
Estey, New England, Smith, American, and

\\v;Sterling., .
SCHALLBANJOS.

"

Everything inthe line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms . -

ISO-ly

For Pianos &Organs
For V«*yand Best T«rrav
For Car« <•

Vu \u25a0 a -.dL'wwt PHo»«,
lorAgeucKs and Terr, Adores*

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 K. Seventh street, ST. FAUI»

•.-\u25a0•' AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L.N. SCOTT, Manager.

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee !
COMMENCING

MONDAY, AUGUST. 25.
Appearance of the Famous Comedian, :

Sol Smith Russell
In the Successful Comedy,,-

"EDGEWOOD FOLKS"Supported by a Company of Specially Selected
Dramatic Artists,

THE FUNNIEST PLAYEVER WRITTEN.
TwoBourn and a HalfofHearty Laughter,

Thed. C. BEiioiiEn, Manager. .
Sale of seats commences Saturday, 9 a. m. -

SUPPER. •

LADIES OF

Woodland Park Baptist Church
Willgive a ;w.V»*V

GAME SUPPER FOR 50 OTS. ,
At their rooms, cor. Arundel St. andSelby Aye,,

Friday, August 22d. r9

{ST'Supper— 6 to 9.

> BASE BALL.

Base Ball.

ffILWADKEE VS. ST. PAUL,
Seventh Street Park,

Thursday &Friday,
Aug. 21st and 22d.

THE BOSTON.

The Abstract Han !
A CHARACTER SKETCH!

Everybody has heard :of • the abstracted' man
who 1thought he • had forgotten .his ,watch, and
then took itout;of his pocket to see if he;had '

time to go back and get it.' We ",rather suspect
this party,in the picture most be a near relative

'

of his, as though the rain*ispouring down on .'
him, he actually forgets .to raise his umbrella,
and so escape a wetting. •.:;:- --.'. . ,'.-. '.•;...:• Our BED;FIGURE SALE still;continues.
There isno mosey in this sale for us, as we give
the profit, and sometimes more,.to the enstomer,
frequently selling goods at just about the cost to
manufacture ;but then we are satisfied, as it
tuns oar goods intomoney and gives as room for
oar fallstocks: Wehave \u25a0 sold quite a few salts
to parties who do sot need them this summer at

'*'
all. but intend keeping them to wear next season,

jand it was the best investment they could make,
too.; Anythingor everything in summer Goods
that mas .or;boy wears :'except .shoes)

'
can \u25a0be

bought at about 50 cents on the dollar during this
"

great Red Figure Sale.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING; house,
Cs?.T]Msiiifi)iLrtSLfi.P3i!i.

'


